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A New, Romantic Serial Dealing With the Absorbing

Problems of a Girl Wife
J,

LXXVI ?

"Then you didn't get Neai's tele- \u25a0
graml" I exclaimed, in reply to I
Father Andrew's sudden question as

a, to Neai's whereabouts.
Father shook his head. How very j

gray he had grown. How tired he!
? looked. |

"Let me make you comfortable I
over on this big couch, dear," I j
cried. "Give me your bag and over- j
coat. And as soon as I've hugged
you once or twice more, I'm going ;
to get in some scrumptuous apples j
for you?as good as we get at homo." ;

Father Andrew shook his head,
and faced me sternly. His kind ha- ,
zt'l eyes didn't twinkle now, but fo- ;
cussed on mo intently from under his j
bushy brows. His bunds were clinch- !
'ed, and it seemed that ho was exert-
ing force to keep his voice from
trembling as he demanded again: ;

"Barbara Anne, where is?my i
boy?"

Then I knew. He had thought j
Neal a slacker. And it was agony to ,
him. He had come across the conn-,
try to plead with his boy to bo a

man. He didn't have to tell me-*-'
'.bat I could spare him.

"Dear," I cried, glorying in the
news I had to tell, "Neal started
for camp yesterday. My husband was i
ready to help hint get into whatever
branch of the service he chose. Hut

, Is'col thought he ought to just go :
alor.g in answer to the call for his

draft number?and let his country
put him where she needed him."

Father Andrew's lip moved, but
no words came. He got to his feet,
swayed for a second ?and then aI
wonderful light came into his eves.

"My boy's gone for a soldier!"
"He said it like a prayer. "And '

what do you think?" I cried, seek-
ing the smile that was needed to
clear the air, "Neai's gone to the
big camp that's only a hundred miles ;
fioni home."
'"Back home!" exul'ted my dear old 1

"step"-father?the realest father a
girl ever had?"Barbara Anne, I cal- \
culate I won't need to call on that i

stranger who was visiting you to
show me much of New York, after
jail. I'll need my return trip ticket

j pretty quick."

"You're going to stay and visit
1 fur a week at least," I protested, j

I "Why, Daddy, I'll bet It made a great
j big hole ;n that savings bankuc-

| count of vours to come here ?aud
|now that you're'here, you're going
?to soe a bit of the city and get to
! know my boy before L let you go

I back."
j "The old feed store, she pays me

: pretty regular daughter," chuckled
Father Andrew. "My return ticket's ,

i bought, and I've still got a few Jol- i
\ lars of my savings left. So we'll j
blow In a little on good times before j
jl go, and have plenty left to buy :ho j
boy a swell wristwatch, and whatever ;

j blankets :.nd fixtir.gs he needs?oh,!
'by cri{kety?my Doy'3 gone for a

isoldier!"
I wanted to cry for sheer love of

Father Andrew and the simple home!
! life ho brought back to me. Of j
I course, he wouldn't have liked that
!r.t all, so I hugged him instead, and;
! riclit in the middle of a hearty smack ?

-.Tim walkd in?with Jivvy on his
in mi. Which of the two men was >

1more amazed I don't know, but Evvy :
iiurred: '

"Oh, Ai\ne?no wonder you're cold
to all youi would-be beaux ?when

? yoii'vo "such a lovely sweetheart of

1your own."
".Tim, this Is my dear Daddy!" 1 1

cried ?and as the two men shook,
hinds heartily I fired to Evvy. j
"You understand my ignoring the

'ladies first rule, don't you, Evvy? ;
Father Andrew Hyland, I'm going
to introduce you now to Miss Ma-!

'son."
Father Andrew not to show |

the amazement he felt, but he was!
far too honest to avoid blurting out: j

j "Glad to meet you, Mrs. Mason?j
' met your husband her awhile ago,

jLandlords and their folk seem right
neighborly here in the city." j

; "So Tommy has found ?our Anne iI again!" whispered Evvy so, only Jim!,
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and I could henr, then she sidled j
up to Father Andrew and took one |
of his big, gnarled hands in both her |
little soft ones.

"So this is Meal's dear, dear fa- '
ther," she murmured, lifting her blue
eyes wistfullyand wonderiugly to the
big man who towered above her.

"I'm not Mrs. Anybody, dear 'Father
Andrew'?please, please let me ca'l
you that, it feels so cosy and homey
to know you. I'm just Evelyn Ma-
son, your boy's friend, and as proud
and happy to meet you as I know you
are of that splendid soldier-boy of
ours "

"Well, now?you do make an old
man feel at ho.nc," said Father An-
drew.

Rut I wanted to taxe Evvy by
the shoulders and put her out. And
there was Jim grinning at her an-
tics, and my dear old father was tak-
ing Evvy's play-acting very gracious-
ly, to say the least.

"Anne, dear," suggested Evvy. very
gravely, "Jim's all in from his first
hard day?and I know Father An- j
drew is a bit tired from his journey.
So, while you three visit, I'll just run
out and make you all some nice hot
tea and toast.

Before I could protest Evvy was in
the kitchen. I turned to Jim and i
Father Andrew.

"Isn't she a brick?" asked Jim. j
who had seated himself chummily at j
Father Andrew's side and had light- \
ed a cigar for the older man.

Father Andrew nodded peacefully !
through clouds of smoke. #

Jim's voice seemed to come from |
far away as he sat telling Father An- j
drew how mightly happy he was that;
the telegram from that lad of theirs i
hadn't stopped our guest from com- I
ing. They seemed to be getting on
very nicely without me. So I follow-
ed Evvy, the usurper, Into my kitch-
en |

She greeted me with a playfully!
shaken forefinger.

"Anne, what a? complete Modern i
that adorable father c f yours is. I
How calmly he accepted our pairing
off?-von and Tom, Jim and me."

There was no possible answer. So
I smiled dryly and fell to cutting tho
bread for?Ewy's toast.

DEHRV STREET BIBLE
CLASS ELECTS OFFICERS j

At a recent election held In the
I Men's Bible Class of the Derry Street
I United Brethren Church, these officers

1and class cabinet were elected:
Officers ?president. T. P. Kines;

vice-president, A. T. Sides; secretary,

D. F. Saul; treasurer, E. R. Stauffer.
Cabinet Membership. William

Fickes. chairman: A. R. Kennedy,

secretary; finance, O. O. Brenneman;

class news editor. C. Laurence Shep-

ley; publicity and associate editor.
E. f. Weaver; paper collection, Ed

P Sterling; evangelistic work. W. B.

Sanders; social. W. G. Starry: room

committee. George E. Moore; flower

committee, William Fer.cail: musical
directors, Capiain Earle E. Renn, or-

chestra; C. Laurence Shepley. chorus;

music committee. William Runkle.

President to Banquet
in Famous Old Mansion

on His Trip to London
London. Dec. 23.?Lancaster House,

where the British government will
give a banquet in honor of President
Wilson next Saturday night,'is one of
the most famous old mansions In Lon-
don. It faces Green Park, only a

stonethrow from Buckingham Pal-
ace, and for many years was the res-
idence of the Duke of Sutherland be-
fore he sold It to Lord Llverholme,
the soap magnate, who presented It to

the government and founded a mu-
seum of relics of London.

After the' war broke out, it was
taken over by the government . for
office use, and several state dinners
have been given there.

The Interior of the place 19 pala-
tial, its crowning feature being its
famous staircase. Queen Victoria
once visited itand is said to have re-
marked to the Duchess of Sutherland
as she entered:

"I come from my house to yotir pal-
ace."

Former Germpn Empress
May Not Live Out Year

Copenhagen, Dec. 23.?The Frank-
fort Zeltung, a copy of which has been
received here, says the former Ger-
man Empress will hardly live to sec
the new year. Her ailment, heart dis-
ease, has grown considerably worse
during the past exciting weeks. Pre-
viously for several months she had
suffered from the effects of a stroke
of apoplexy.

The condition of the former Em-
press, the newspaper adds, has had
a serious effect on her husband, who
also Is seriously ill. It is feared that
his ear trouble will spread to the
brain. Also his nervous condition Is
bad.

West End Republicans
to Entertain Youngsters

The West End Republican Club
will entertain boys from the front
at Its club rooms at 1410 North
Third street this evening. A re-
ception and supper will be held and
a special musical program has been
arranged.

SEIZE' GREAT BULK OF WHISKY
Detroit, Mich., Dec. 23.?Whisky

value by the authorities at between
340,000 and 350,000 and declared to be
the largest single seizure made in
Michigan since the state prohibition
law became effective, was taken yes-

THE HEART BkEAKER
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terday morning at an East Side ware-
house. The officerssay the whisky
was shipped in bundles of rags from
Chicago.

TELLS IIOW HE WAS
BLOWN OFF IT. S. TANK

Paul McGowan, recently returned
from Frahce, where he was with the

? ; i -V
Tank Corps in the thick of the fight!
ing at Bellicourt and St.
tells how he was blown from a tanj
when it was struck by a high expla(
6555999

_ /.

High praise Is given to the Res

Cross by McGowan, who urges earncs
support of it. He told that, the 'stort*
that the Germans obtained fats aid
oils from bodies of the dead was trui

gloomy silence. But as the two
girls rose from the table the young-
er spoke impulsively, all traces of
vexation gone front her face and

. manner.
"It's too bad I wasn't nice about

the ride, Honora," she said. "It's
been hot and stuffy at the office all
day, and 1 am a hit tired. But if

. you want to go with the Bruces I'll
. go, too."

"Oh. I don't care." Honora forced
herself to speak cheerfully. "If you
don't want to go we'll stay home."

Mildred laughed nervously. "But
1 now that I come to think of it," she

declared, "I believe that I would
like the ride. It may do me good."

"Did you say the car's to be here
at eight? I'll be ready."

She watched Honora carry a tray
of soiled dishes into the kitchen,
but made no move to follow her. A
second later she tipped out into the j
hall.

Her sister, bending over the sink, |
fancied that she' heard, above the isound of the running water, the
clink of th e telephone bell, as
though the receiver had been lifted
off its hook. She paused for a mo-
ment to listen, but hearing no
voicfc, went on with her work.

Three minutes later Mildred en-
tered the kitchen. Her face was
very pink and her manner unnatu-
ral.

"Here!" she exclaimed, pulling
the dish-towel from Honora's

( hands, "let me help you! I forgot
Katie was out and that you had to

( do her job."
She chatted excitedly while the

[ dishes were being washed, dried and
put on the shelves. Several times

r sh e stopped in the middle of her
task and stood listening.

The work was just completed
when the bleat of a motor horn
sounded.
* "That must be the Bruces now!"

[ Mildred exclaimed, pushing her sis-
ter from the kitchen and catching

'. up a cloak that she had laid on the
_ diningroom table. "Hurry upstairs
' and get ready, Honora! I'll tell

them you're coming."
tAs Honora obeyed, the younger

girl stood and watched her ascend
the stairs. Then she ran to the

' front door.
In her own room, Honora had

just removed her apron and strug-
. gled into her cloak, when she heard
. the front door slam. "Why need

Mildred be in such haste to get into
\ the. car?" she wondered. Turning

, out her light, she paused to glance i
out of her window into the street '
below.

Mildred was climbing into a low-
\ slung runabout. Honora had seen

it before and recognized It as Tom

, Chandler's father's car.
"Milly!"she called, leaning from

the window; "Milly!"
But the roar of the motor

drowned h'er voice and the run-
. about whirred away down the

street, carrying her sister and the
man that' the denizens of Fairlands
designated as "that wild Tom Chan-
dler."

(To He Continued)

Y. M. C, A. BOYS SHOWN
INDUSTRIALPLANT

Younger members of the Y. M. C. A.
were taken through the plant of the
J. Horace McFarland Company to-
day as the opening of a series of, trips
to various industries of the city. They
had explained to them the principal

[ features of the Industry. 'To-morrow
they will go through tha plant of the j
D. Bacon Company, where they will
see the manufacture of candy. They
will be under the leadership of A. 11.
Dinsmore, secretary for boys' work.
The boys will meet at the "Y" bulld-

I Ing to-morrow morning, at 9 o'clock,
for the second trip.

REPUBLICAN CHAIRMAN DIES
,

Detroit, Mich., Dec. 23.?Word was
received here last night that John D.
Mangum, chairman of the Michigan
Republican State Central Committee,
died in New York yesterday. He had
been in the East to confer with Na-
tional Republican Chairman Hays.

Spanish Influenza can
be prevented easier than
it can be cured.

?

At the first sign of a
shiver or sneeze, take

QUININE
Standard cold remedy for 20 yeara?ln tablet
form?cafe, sure, no opiates?breaks up a cold
in 24 houra?reiievea grip in 3 day a. Money
back ifit fails. The genuine box hat a Red top
with Mr. Hill'apicture. At All Drug Store*

Safety Razors
GORGAS

10 N. Third St. Pcnna. Station

CHAPTER XVin. . I
I Copyright 1918, Star Company.

MILDRED slammed the front
door defiantly and ran up-

stairs, humming a popklar
1 song. Honora looked after her,
j started to speak, then thought bet-
J ter of it and went into the kitchen.
After all, she reflected, us she took
the dinner from the oven and put
it on the table, she would gain
nothing by complaining because
Tom Chandler had made her sister
late to a meal.

"Where is Mrs. Higgins?" Mil-
dred demanded, reappearing at the
end of ten minutes,

i Honora noticed that the girl had
changed her office garb for an af-
ternoon frock, and that she was
wearing her hair in a new and
striking style.

Seeming to ignore these signifi-
cant indications, the older sister
told the story of the illness of Mrs.
Higgins' sister and the widow's de-
parture for Hartford. Mildred's

i murmured comment. "It's too bad!"
! sounded indifferent, but Honora
fancied she detected, a note of re-

| lief In the speaker's voice.
"The Bruces want us to go for a

moonlight auto-ride to-night,"
j Honora remarked as the pair sat

' down at the dinner-table. "I ac-
cepted. Was that right?"

"Why"?Mllly hesitated; "I sup-
: pose so ?yes."
I Sh e asked no further questions,
' and sank into a silent revery. Her

| sister watched her, puzzled at her
I demeanor. At last Mildred made
j a suggestion.

"Dear," she ventured, "suppose
j you go alone with the Bruces to-
jnight, and count me out of the
party."

"And leave you here all alone!"
Honora exclaimed. "I will do noth-
ing of the sort."

i Mildred flushed and frowfted im-
patiently.

"I really think," she broke forth,
"that I might be considered old
enough to look out for myself.
Nobody is going to break into the
house and carry me ofT. For good-
ness sake, Honora, don't be so ab-
solutely ridiculous!"

Honora stared at her, amazed at
her impetuosity. ,

"Don't be ridiculous yourself,
Milly," she began.

"Dont call me 'Milly!'" the other
snapped.

"Well, whether you are Milly or
Mildred," Honora retorted, "I'm not
going to-night unless you do.
That is certain. What under the
sun is the matter with you? Have
you another engagement?"

"No."
"Then"?Honora pursued the sub-

ject stubbornly?"why don't you go
auto riding?"

"I don't feel quite like It," the
other murmured awkwardly. "I?-
I?guess I am not very well."

"Don't go, then," Honora advised
quickly, trying not to show her dis-
appointment. "I'll phone Arthur
after dinner and tell him to call it
off. If you are not feeling well,"
she added, suspiciously, "why did
you take the trouble to put on that
dress and fix your hair so elabo-
rately?"

To this the other made no reply,
and the meal was finished in a
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j SICK HEADACHE AND BILIOUS ATTACKS
YIELD TO BLISS NATIVE HERBS TABLETS

*

the most easily acquired disorder
hub around which nearly all liver
and kidney diseases radiate. Take
a Bliss Native Herb Tablet at
night, and you will escape the
many ills caused by this afflic-
tion. Bliss Native Herb Tablets
are a safe, mild laxative which
gently and thoroughly expel all
waste, tone up the system, sharp-
en the appetite, clear the com-
plexion, and give that glow of
health so much desired. Bliss

Native Herb Tablets are put up,
in a box of 200. tablets. Each box

'

'
bears the photograph of the

,

founder, Alonzo O. Bliss,
and every tablet has our '
trade-mark. \3r

Look for the money-

back guarantee in every box.
Price, SI.OO. Sold by leading
druggists and local agents every- .

where.

"I have been afflicted for.sev-
eral years with Stomach, Liver

! and Kidney disorders, and have
used several remedies, all of

| which were practically of no

avail. I suffered greatly with
bilious attacks, dizziness, head-
ache, and restlessnes sat night,

i due to the inactive condition of
the vital organs. Your Bliss Na-
tive Herbs were recommended to
me. I purchased a box of the"

tablets and they have certainly
made a wonderful chnnge In my
condition. I can gladly recom-
mend Bliss Native Herb Tablets
to those who suiter from these

I ailments.

| HENRY- THOMPSON,
"Elwood, Ind."

These attacks are usually the
I result of constipation, which is

of the human system. It is the

# iv
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i| Gorgas Drug Stores j
|l 16 N. Third St. Penna. Station
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Effective Immediately, No
More Direct Shipments

, Will Be Made Retailers.
AllShipments Nov/ Go to
Jobbers for Redistribu-
tion.

Wheti the influenza epidemic
struck the cou.ntry and wiped out
warehouse and jobbers' stocks al-
most over night, we were faced with
the problem of distributing?to the
stricken districts ?in the quickest
possible manner?our daily output of
Vapoßub. We solved this by offer-
ing to ship direct to the retailers in
these in influenza districts, by parcel
post prepaid, quantities of not more
than three dozen Vapoßub in any-
one shipment, and by shipping fthat
was left from our daily production
to our jobbers by express instead of
freight.

This was costly, but it solved theproblem for the time being. Now,
however, we find that these smallshipments are constantly increasing

we have received as many as
1,306 in a single mail. It is becom-

1 ing impossible for us to fill theso -
promptly, and instead of dlstribut- ,
ing our goods more quickly, they (

I are really slowing up the process.
We believe that we can serve you i

better now by reverting to our for-,

1 mer policy of shipping exclusively-
through the Jobber, and, effective im- ;
mediately, no more drop shipments i

jwill be made.
While we have put on a night

shift and have, thereby, about dou-
bled our production, we are still
unable to fill our back orders and

- won't be able to give each jobb(,
all the Vapoßub he wants. Hence,.

, it will be necessary for the jobbers!
to continue distributing Vapoßub in)

[ small lots only. Rut we will be
able to furnish each jobber at least

j twice the quantity of Vapoßub that
he purchased for the corresponding

i month last year, so there should not
j be any difficulty in your getting your

< pro rata share.
| We feel that the public apprecl-
ates the service that the retail and
wholesale drug trade have rendered
the country in this time of stress.
We wish to express to both branches j
of the trade our thanks for the kind j
co-operation extended us in our ef- i

i fort to meet this emergency.
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There are so many uses to which a Cedar Chest may be put that ,
gi it takes first rank among the sensible, serviceable, useful Christmas !g
= gifts for women. , , M .

Every woman wants a Cedar Chest too. Goldsmith Cedar Chests
II are made of the most odorous Red Cedar that grows they're sub- ( g
gj' stantially built in various beautiful designs?either or copper S

trimmedi

$15.95 $lB S2O $22.50 $25 j
J. $27.50 S3O $35 S4O

I; A Tea YVafJon?, J A Piano Bench? .|
H Is an always acceptable gift for ! The kind that will harmonize

wife or mother. Big stocks to se- j ; with the finest furniture is the kind ;
lect front-all period designs-Oak we show-of Mahogany-music ;

==
, I compartment underneath seat |is

§and Mahogany. j big showing at S
$14.50, $17.50, S2O, : SB, $lO, $13.75

$22.50, $25 to $32.50 j sls, $lB

| AllChildren's Christmas Furniture Reduced j

I GOLDSMITH'S 1
North Market Square jl-

\u25a0

?

TOE \ IC K CHEMICAL CO., Greensboro, N. C. j

IV
V qp V Vp^V^P

I#

Open Evenings Until Christmas j

Give Him Slippers li Jffefr ;

| ||Ep|y!) or Shoes \jjffiCg&;

I He Will Enjoy Them <||
il . "I

You couldn't give him anything he would like better or be more practical. "

j j
'? Few men seldom think of buying slippers themselves, so this gives you an op- "j!

portunity to get him something he'll really enjoy.

L Men's arrd Boys' Slippers, Men's Shoes, <

r $1.50 to $4.50. $4.00 to $12.00 <

. I? 7 ??;
? ??? :

V Men s and Boys Moccasins, Boys Shoes,

jL $1.50 to $3.95. $1.95 to $6.50. <

r :

# £ Rubber Boots, Buckle Arctics, Rubber' Overshoes, Leggings, Puttees, Army <

L Sweaters, Hat Cords and Military Accessories in Abundance <

I '

ARMY AND NAVY I ;
\u25a0 V SHOE STORE

J North Court Street <

7


